Abstract Diurnal temperature range (DTR) is an important indicator for assessing the local climate change due to urbanization. Studies that focused on surface air temperature (SAT) have reported decreased DTR SAT in urban areas. However, this urbanization-induced effect becomes more complex with regard to land skin-surface temperature (LST), which is highly localized and extremely sensitive to land surface properties. We thus investigated the urban-rural DTR LST difference (ΔDTR LST ) over 354 cities across China using satellite-retrieved LSTs within 2008À2013. Our major findings include the following: (1) urban areas experience increased (decreased) DTR LST compared with rural areas on the annual average for the majority of cities located in southern (northern) China; (2) the ΔDTR LST is mostly positive in warm months but negative in cold months. It generally becomes more positive from January to August and becomes more negative afterward; and (3) the ΔDTR LST is positively related to the daytime surface urban heat island intensity; it is yet negatively correlated with the urban-rural difference in vegetation abundance. We consider these insights valuable for in-depth understanding urban thermal environment and will likely help improve urban planning.
Introduction
Simply defined as the difference between daily maximum and minimum temperatures, diurnal temperature range (DTR) is an important indicator for assessing climate change (Stocker, 2014) . In the context of global warming, an increased DTR would probably occur when the daily maximum temperature increases more than minimum temperature, and vice versa. The DTR change may impose adverse impacts on the well-being of both humans and ecosystems. Reports have shown that a large DTR may risk human health by increasing mortality and morbidity, especially for the elderly and children (Cheng et al., 2014) . Endotherms like birds also suffer from the impacts of a large DTR that can imperil their population viability (Briga & Verhulst, 2015) . It is therefore of practical necessity to comprehensively understand the DTR variations to help with prediction and mitigation purposes.
processes. Urban areas generally experience reduced incident solar radiation (Alpert & Kishcha, 2008) , enhanced precipitation (Huff & Changnon, 1973) , increased thermal inertia, surface roughness, anthropogenic heat and greenhouse gas emissions, and decreased evapotranspiration, among other local changes in surface characteristics and surface processes. These urbanization-induced conversions may, individually or collectively, cause the regional DTR SAT and DTR LST variations. A number of investigations have been conducted to evaluate the urbanization impacts on DTR SAT (Gallo et al., 1996; Kalnay & Cai, 2003; Trusilova et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2004; Zhou & Ren, 2011) . Their findings include the following: (1) urbanization generally leads to a decrease in DTR SAT compared with rural areas; (2) the decreased DTR SAT directly results from the asymmetric responses of daily maximum and minimum temperatures to urbanization; and (3) very few studies reported increased DTR SAT over urban areas (Zhou et al., 2004) .
Characterized by extensive coverage as well as relatively high accuracy, satellite retrieved LST has been used to quantify the urbanization impacts on local DTR LST . Using LST retrieved from the Geostationary Operational Environment Satellite over the U.S., Sun et al. (2006) observed that the DTR LST is smaller in urban sites than in rural ones on average during an annual cycle. An increasing number of studies have been using LSTs retrieved from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard Terra/Aqua satellites for analysis. Mohan and Kandya (2015) found that the DTR LST decreases due to urbanization in Delhi, India. A study by Lazzarini et al. (2015) similarly indicated that downtown areas show smaller DTR LST than surrounding undeveloped areas for hot desert cities. However, Wang et al. (2007) reported that the DTR LST difference between urban and rural areas in Beijing, China, could sometimes be positive across an annual cycle; that is, the DTR LST might increase due to urbanization in some seasons.
While it is generally agreed that urbanization generally decreases DTR SAT , the impact of urbanization on DTR LST is still uncertain. LST differs from SAT on the associated mechanisms, though they are closely related (Good, 2016) . The satellite-retrieved LST measures the radiance emitted by a surface, which shows high sensitivity over heterogeneous and nonisothermal surface types with different emissivities (Li et al., 2013) , while in situ SAT appears more homogeneous due to near-surface atmospheric turbulence and mixing. Moreover, LST is usually several degrees greater than SAT by day under clear skies because the former is more sensitive to solar radiation, while they become relatively closer at the night. The urbanization-induced DTR LST variations are therefore anticipated to be more complex than on DTR SAT . This study investigates a large number of cities located in different geographical zones across China in order to improve our understanding of the impacts of urbanization on DTR LST .
Materials and Methods

Study Area
We selected 354 cities across China in descending order of urban areas of at least 10 km 2 ( Figure 1 ). These cities are distributed in six geographical zones (Fang et al., 2001) , including the northwest (46 cities), north (37 cities), northeast (37 cities), southwest (40 cities), central south (88 cities), and east zones (106 cities). The altitude over mainland China generally decreases from west to east toward the sea. From south to north the climate changes through tropical, subtropical, warm temperate, mild temperate, and cold temperate zones. Generally, monsoon climates prevail in the southeast of China while continental climates dominate the northwest, resulting in humid, semihumid, semiarid, and arid climates from southeast to northwest.
Data
We used imageries and gridded data sets that include MODIS LST product MYD11A2, MODIS land cover product MCD12Q1, MODIS vegetation index product MYD13A2, and topographic elevation product GTOPO30. In order to obtain valid data without significant cloud influences, we collected the MODIS Collection 6 products for the 2008À2013 period. The MYD11A2 data were aggregated temporally from the daily LST product (i.e., MYD11A1) as the average of clear-sky LSTs during an 8 day period. The MODIS LST was retrieved from the brightness temperatures in bands 31 and 32 using a generalized split-window algorithm with the mean LST errors within ±1 K in most cases (Wan, 2014; Wan & Dozier, 1996) . MYD11A2 provides 1 km LSTs at both daytime (~13:30 p.m. local solar time) and nighttime (~01:30 a.m.). The satellite-retrieved LSTs are only valid under clear-sky conditions. The MCD12Q1 data provide yearly 500 m land cover types, which contain five classification schemes derived through a supervised decision-tree classification method (Friedl et al., 2002) . We used
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the primary land cover scheme defined by the International Geosphere Biosphere Programme. The MYD13A2 data provide two vegetation indices in every 16 days at 1 km spatial resolution, that is, enhanced vegetation index (EVI) and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI). We used EVI rather than NDVI because EVI minimizes background variations and removes residual atmosphere contamination (Clinton & Gong, 2013) . The GTOPO30 is a global digital elevation model with a spatial resolution of 30 arc s (approximately 1 km).
The other data sets include in situ SAT data provided by China Meteorological Data Service Center and the associated weather records during 2012 for the six capital cities (Figure 2 ). The SAT data were recorded hourly at automatic meteorological observation sites spread across each city (Figure 2 ). They were marked separately as an urban or rural site (refer to section 2.3). The numbers of sites (total sites, urban sites, and rural sites) are (39, 15, 24) in Xian, (67, 32, 35) in Beijing, (8, 3, 5) in Harbin, (27, 11, 16) in Kunming, (63, 17, 46) in Wuhan, and (9, 5, 4) in Shanghai, respectively.
Methods
The urban and rural areas were defined using the land cover and elevation data. We resampled the gridded land cover data by nearest sampling and the elevation data by bilinear sampling to 1 km spatial resolution, the same as the LST data. The land cover and elevation data of each city were then extracted by the administrative boundary (Figure 1 ). Within the administrative border of a city, the pixels labeled as water, forests, snow and ice, and permanent wetlands were excluded due to their relatively small LST variations, and the pixels with an elevation ±50 m off the median elevation of the urban pixels were also removed to reduce the LST differences due to elevation and shading (Imhoff et al., 2010) . The median instead of mean elevation of the urban pixels within the city administrative borders was applied in order to eliminate some fragmentary urban pixels that have an extreme high or low elevation. After the exclusion of pixels, the remaining urban pixels within the city boundaries were flagged as the urban areas, while the remaining nonurban pixels were flagged as the rural areas.
The urban-rural DTR difference (ΔDTR LST ) was used to quantify the urbanization impacts on DTR LST . For the representation of the clear-sky LST climatology during an annual cycle, we averaged the MODIS LST data of the same 8 day period over the 6 years, separately for daytime and nighttime. These averaged 8 day LST data were then aggregated by month for a general representation. The DTR LST of a pixel was calculated as the difference between daytime and nighttime LSTs. The ΔDTR LST of a city was calculated as the difference between the DTR LST averaged over the urban pixels and that averaged over the rural pixels. By further averaging the month-to-month ΔDTR LST , we obtained the annual ΔDTR LST . To determine whether the ΔDTR LST averaged over the cities in each geographical zone is significantly positive or negative at the 0.05 level, we used the one-sample t test (SPSS Statistics 23; Norušis, 2006) with 1,000 bootstrap samples, which also allowed us to estimate the bias-corrected 95% confidence interval containing the ΔDTR LST mean. To interpret the urbanization impacts on DTR LST , we calculated the urban-rural EVI difference (ΔEVI) by month for each city and also the urban-rural LST difference, that is, surface urban heat island intensity.
An urban or rural meteorological site was identified by where it is located, that is, whether the pixel a site located within is urban or rural. Most of the urban sites are located at downtown, while the rural sites are located at outer suburbs for the six cities ( Figure 2 ). To distinguish the urbanization impacts on DTR LST and DTR SAT , we calculated the urban-rural DTR SAT difference (ΔDTR SAT ) under the clear-sky conditions and separately under the all-weather conditions. The clear days were selected according to the weather records. In addition, we calculated by month the clear-sky/all-weather DTR SAT at the site level and then calculated the clear-sky/all-weather ΔDTR SAT at the city level. First, the SAT data on clear days during a month were averaged for each hour. Second, the clear-sky DTR SAT of a site was calculated from the monthly clear-sky SAT data aggregated at each hour. Third, the clear-sky ΔDTR SAT of a city was calculated as the difference between the averaged clear-sky DTR SAT over the urban sites and that over the rural sites. The all-weather ΔDTR SAT was calculated in a similar way using all-weather data instead of only clear-sky data. For comparison, the clearsky ΔDTR LST of each selected city was also calculated by month with the urban and rural pixels extracted from the site locations.
Results
Annual ΔDTR LST
In general, the annual ΔDTR LST is positive over half (56%) of these chosen cities, and there is a clear north-south contrast in the ΔDTR LST spatial pattern ( Figure 3 ). Urban areas experience larger DTR LST than rural areas for only 29% of the cities located in the three northern zones, that is, the northwest (24% of the cities within this region), north (16%), and northeast (49%) zones, respectively. By comparison, this percentage rises to above 70% for the three southern zones, that is, the southwest (80%), central-south (57%), and east (76%) zones, respectively. The annual ΔDTR LST averaged over all the cities in the northwest, north, and northeast zones is À1.02 [À1.41, À0
.64] K (in brackets is the 95% confidence interval), while it is 0.36 [0.24, 0.48] K averaged over all the cities in the southwest, central south, and east zones. The interannual variability may be assessed through the analysis of the annual ΔDTR LST means, performed for each year within the study period (Figures A1 and A2 in Appendix A). The spatial variations of the annual ΔDTR LST for each year are very similar. However, the yearto-year variability of the annual ΔDTR LST is discernible, which may be associated to local factors (e.g., changes in land cover) or synoptic variability (e.g., year-to-year changes in cloud cover or incoming solar radiation).
Considering various rural background (i.e., the dominant rural land cover types) on which cities are situated, we further categorize the annual ΔDTR LST by the rural background land cover types (Figure 3 ). Referring to Figure 1 , the main land cover types of the rural background are grasslands (GL), barren or sparsely vegetated lands (BSV), and croplands (CL) for cities in the northwestern and northern zones; CL and cropland/natural vegetation mosaic lands (CNV) for cities in the northeastern and eastern zones; woody savannas (WS) and CL for cities in the southwestern zone; and CL, CNV, and WS for cities in the central south zone, respectively. We found that the annual ΔDTR LST tends to be negative for the cities with GL or BSV background but positive for the cities with WS or CNV background. It shows greater variations for the cities with CL background. We also found that the topographic elevation modulates the local ΔDTR LST to some extent as it may affect some other ecologic settings besides land cover. The annual DTR LST shows a significantly positive correlation with the logarithm of elevation, while the annual ΔDTR LST shows a weaker but still significantly negative correlation with the logarithm of elevation (refer to Figure B1 in Appendix B). Note that these correlations are influenced by the group of points with high elevations, which indicates that these relations may be nonlinear.
In the northwest zone, the annual ΔDTR LST is negative for all the BSV cities, for most of the GL cities (16/21, i.e., 16 out of 21 cities), and for about half of the CL cities (7/13). The north zone also shows negative ΔDTR LST for most of the GL (11/14) and CL (18/21) cities. For the cities with GL background, those (3/14) located at lower elevations than 500 m show positive ΔDTR LST , while the cities with negative ΔDTR LST (11/14) are located at higher altitudes. For the cities with CL background, those (12/21) located at elevations lower than 60 m show negative ΔDTR LST . In the northeast zone, the ΔDTR LST is positive for all the cities with CNV background, while it is negative for over half of the CL cities (18/32). In the southwest zone, all of the cities with WS or CNV background show positive ΔDTR LST as well as most of the CL cities (22/29). The two GL cities show opposite ΔDTR LST , a little positive for the one located at a lower elevation while negative for the other at a higher elevation. In the central south and east zones, the annual ΔDTR LST is positive for most of the cities with WS, CL, or CNV background.
To further illustrate the underlying mechanisms governing the relationships between the annual ΔDTR LST and rural background, we take a closer look at the two sample land cover types that generally lead to the opposite trends of ΔDTR LST , namely, the BSV (i.e., barren or sparsely vegetated) and WS (i.e., woody savannas).
Our results show that the annual DTR LST is 13.9 [13.2, 14.6] K averaged over urban pixels, larger than 13. (Stull, 2015; Wiernga, 1993) . More vegetation implies more evapotranspiration that tends to decrease DTR LST . However, higher land surface roughness represents stronger land-atmosphere coupling and therefore enhanced turbulent fluxes (Oke, 2002; Stull, 2012) , which tends to decrease DTR LST . We therefore speculate that the vegetation effect (e.g., evapotranspiration) overcomes the surface roughness effect that leads to smaller DTR LST over rural areas than urban areas for the cities with WS background. However, the vegetation effect is almost negligible for the cities with BSV background. The relatively low thermal inertia of the rural desert surfaces probably causes its larger DTR LST than urban areas. A prominent example is that for cities located in arid environment, an urban oasis cooling effect is constantly observed in contrast to its barely vegetated surroundings, hence indicating a strongly negative ΔDTR LST (Lazzarini et al., 2015) . More quantitative discussions between the ΔDTR LST and vegetation status will be further provided in section 4.1.
Monthly ΔDTR LST
The monthly ΔDTR LST also shows distinct spatiotemporal variations (Figure 4) . Generally, the majority of cities show larger DTR LST over urban areas compared with rural areas in the warm months from April to September, but the situation is reversed in the cold months. The percentage of cities with positive ΔDTR LST increases from January to September and falls back in October to December. A typical contrast was also observed between the southeast and northwest regions during the warm months. The cities located in the northwest region show smaller DTR LST over urban areas compared with rural areas, while larger DTR LST appears over urban areas for the cities in the southeast region. In July and August, the monthly ΔDTR LST is higher than 1.0 K for nearly half of the whole cities while higher than 2.0 K for around a quarter. By comparison, the ΔDTR LST in January and February falls below À1.0 K for nearly 40% of the whole cities.
By averaging over all the cities, the monthly ΔDTR LST is significantly positive in July ( 
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0.05 level) from April to June and becomes significantly negative from October to March (Figure 5a ). These results confirm that urban areas tend to experience larger DTR LST compared with rural surroundings in warm months while a reversed situation occurs in cold months. The monthly ΔDTR LST generally increases from January to August and then decreases afterward. Such a trend remains for each geographical zone except the northwest zone. We also found that urbanization tends to increase DTR for a longer period in the three southern zones than the three northern zones.
In the northwest zone, nearly half of the cities (21/46) show smaller DTR LST over urban areas compared with rural areas throughout the year (Figure 4 ). Five cities located in desert climate with BSV background, that is, Korla, Hotan, Turpan, Aksu, and Jiuquan, show negative ΔDTR LST below À10.0 K in July and August, with one of them (i.e., Korla) reaching the minimum À12.8 K in February. However, four cities with CL background show positive ΔDTR LST ranging within 1.1 to 2.4 K from June to September and two of them show larger DTR LST over urban areas than rural areas throughout the year. The averaged ΔDTR LST over this zone becomes more negative (at the 0.05 significance level) from January to July and then becomes less negative (Figure 5b ). The negative ΔDTR LST over the northwest zone is probably related to the desert arid climate. For these cities, the urban areas usually demonstrate an oasis cooling effect typified by a daytime (nighttime) surface urban cool (heat) island (Lazzarini et al., 2015) , leading to a general negative ΔDTR LST (more discussions are in section 4.1). In the north zone, the positive ΔDTR LST accounts for less than 30% except in July (70%), August (76%), and September (68%) (Figure 4 ). The averaged ΔDTR over the cities in this zone is significantly negative before June and after October, while it is not significant from July to September (Figure 5c ). For Beijing, the appearance of larger DTR LST over urban areas than rural areas during summer is similar to those observed by Wang et al. (2007) and Huang et al. (2016) . In the northeast zone, the majority of cities show positive ΔDTR LST in July (97%), August (95%), and September (89%), but fewer than 30% of the cities show positive ΔDTR LST from November to February (Figure 4) (Figure 5d ).
In the southwest zone, nearly all of the cities show positive ΔDTR LST from July to September (Figure 4) . The averaged ΔDTR LST over the cities in this zone is significantly positive from June (1.14 [0.78, 1.49] K) to (Figure 5e ), suggesting that, in the cold months, the urbanization impact on DTR is weak. In the central south and east zones, the majority of cities show positive ΔDTR LST from April to September while negative ΔDTR LST accounts for the majority from November to February (Figure 4) . The averaged ΔDTR LST generally increases from January to August and decreases subsequently, and it is not significantly different from zero in October (Figures 5f and 5g) . Considering that the rural background land cover types play an important role in regulating the ΔDTR LST variations, we additionally provided the monthly ΔDTR LST variations grouped by the main background land cover instead of the geographical zone. The associated results are presented by Figure C1 in Appendix C.
Discussion
Analysis of ΔDTR LST Variations
The urban-rural difference in local thermal environment, which can be well represented by surface urban heat island (SUHI), is probably associated to the local DTR LST variations. We thus provide the statistical relationships between ΔDTR LST and daytime/nighttime SUHI intensity (SUHII) by month over all the cities ( Figure 6 ). Our results show that the correlation between ΔDTR LST and SUHII is generally stronger in the daytime than nighttime except in December. The Pearson's correlation (r) between ΔDTR LST and daytime SUHII reaches 0.9 from May to September, while it is slightly smaller in January (0.75) and December (0.63). This suggests that there exists a significant and positive relationship between the ΔDTR LST and daytime SUHII. In other words, a weak or negative daytime SUHII probably provokes a negative ΔDTR LST , especially for those cities shown in Figure 4 , where the negative ΔDTR LST always appears around winter or over desert arid climate zones. Comparatively, the ΔDTR LST is generally negatively related to nighttime SUHII, although the relationships are much weaker than for daytime SUHII. The Pearson's r ranges between À0.55 and À0.80 from October to March. Their relationships remain significant in April, May, June, and September despite weaker correlations, but not significant in July and August at the 0.05 level as indicated by p values.
The urban thermal environment can be to some extent attributed to the change of land surface biophysical properties (Stone et al., 2013) . Such changes can be partly characterized by the urban-rural difference in vegetation abundance. We therefore provide the correlations between ΔDTR LST and ΔEVI by month over all the cities (Figure 7) . The results clarify that there exist statistically significant negative linear correlations between ΔDTR LST and ΔEVI across an annual cycle except in January. The negative relations are understandable as daytime SUHII has been shown to be negatively related to vegetation indices (Peng et al., 2011) . From April to October, the negative relationships are significant at the 0.05 level, with Pearson's r < À0.5 and p value < 0.05. Within this period, the EVI is smaller in urban areas than rural surroundings for most cities, leading to lower rural LSTs during daytime caused by more evapotranspiration, and this subsequently results in a decreased DTR LST over rural areas when compared with urban areas. By comparison, a few cities experience significantly positive ΔEVIs (i.e., urban areas show larger EVI than rural areas) from May to September, which are mostly located in the northwest zone with the rural surroundings covered by desert steppes. The positive ΔEVI that generally results in urban oasis cooling effect and the relatively low thermal inertia of rural background probably contribute to the negative ΔDTR LST for these cities. From December to February, the ΔEVI varies only in a small range around zero for most cities, which can be explained by vegetation phenology (e.g., defoliation) during the cold period. The statistical relationship between ΔDTR LST and ΔEVI is weak during these months, even not significant at the 0.05 level for January. The ΔEVI can therefore only explain a small portion of the ΔDTR LST variations, and this may be because the minimum LSTs (usually during the night) over urban are more impacted by other factors in addition to the EVI (e.g., such as the urban canyon effect and anthropogenic heat) .
As mentioned in section 1, all the factors that contribute to the urban thermal environment will likely affect the ΔDTR LST variations. These factors generally include the differences in vegetation abundance between urban and rural locations, decreased thermal inertia of building materials, solar radiation trapped in street canyons, increased anthropogenic heat emissions, and intensified clouds and aerosols, etc. Note that the impacts of clouds and aerosols are not included in this study because only clear-sky LSTs were retrieved by satellite thermal remote sensing. Our results show that the EVI difference between urban and rural areas statistically explains about 50% of the ΔDTR LST variations from May to September, which indicates that the Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres
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surface biophysical properties play a major role in regulating the ΔDTR LST variations during the warm months. Although the factors other than the vegetation abundance may be difficult to quantify for each city, such as the urban canyon effect and anthropogenic heat, these factors are probably more important in cold months. The relationships between these factors and the ΔDTR LST variations deserve more investigations for future studies.
ΔDTR LST Versus ΔDTR SAT
Despite the consensus among previous studies that urbanization generally decreases DTR SAT (Kalnay & Cai, 2003; Wang et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2004) , our results show that the urbanization-induced ΔDTR LST has noteworthy seasonal variations and varies with cities located in different geographic zones. Urbanization may either increase or decrease DTR LST ; for example, the annual ΔDTR LST is positive (negative) for most cities in the east (northwest) zone (Figure 3 ) and the majority of cities experience positive (negative) ΔDTR LST in warm (cold) months (Figure 4) . In this study, we also provide a quantitative comparison between the ΔDTR SAT and ΔDTR SAT variations for the six capital cities (Figure 8 ). These results again confirm that the ΔDTR LST generally appears negative in cold months but positive in warm months. For Beijing and Shanghai, the seasonal variations of ΔDTR LST are similar to the results reported by Wang et al. (2007) and Huang et al. (2016) , in spite of the slightly different ΔDTR LST ranges due to the selection of years and rural background. By comparison, in Xian, Figure 6 . Correlations between the monthly ΔDTR LST and daytime (red) and nighttime (blue) SUHII over all the cities. The p value smaller than 0.05 indicates that the positive/negative correlation is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
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Beijing, Harbin, Kunming, and Wuhan, the mean monthly ΔDTR SAT remains negative during the entire annual cycle (i.e., urbanization decreases DTR SAT ). In Shanghai, the ΔDTR SAT is positive from March to August. We speculate that this is likely because the rural stations are affected by the nearby sea surface temperature that has a much smaller DTR (e.g., through coastal wind effects). Our results also show that the ΔDTR SAT is generally more negative in all-weather than clear-sky conditions, interestingly indicating that the urbanrural DTR SAT difference becomes smaller on cloudy/rainy than on clear-sky days.
The difference between ΔDTR LST and ΔDTR SAT can be traced back to the linked yet different phenomena between the surface urban heat island (LST-based, termed SUHI) and canopy layer urban heat island (SATbased, termed CUHI) (Wang et al., 2017) . The CUHI is commonly more pronounced during the nighttime than daytime, while daytime SUHI has a high probability to be stronger than at nighttime (Oke, 1982; Voogt & Oke, 2003) . Considering that (1) the diurnal range of SUHI (CUHI) intensity approximates to the ΔDTR LST (ΔDTR SAT ) (Wang et al., 2007) and (2) the CUHI and SUHI intensities are approximately comparable at nighttime in many cases (Anniballe, Bonafoni, & Pichierri, 2014) , the more complex regime of ΔDTR LST than ΔDTR SAT , therefore, can be partly traced back to the different magnitudes between daytime (e.g., at solar noon) SUHI and CUHI. From typical urban (e.g., impervious) to surrounding rural (e.g., vegetated) surfaces, the urban-rural LST difference at around solar noon is expected higher than the associated SAT difference. This is because daytime LST is highly localized and extremely sensitive to the surface properties, while SAT is more subject to atmospheric turbulence and mixing (Good, 2016) . In short, it is mainly the notable daytime urban-rural LST difference that contributes to ΔDTR LST probably becoming positive, when compared with the acknowledged negative urbanization-induced ΔDTR SAT .
Uncertainties
The MODIS LST errors (within ±1 K in most cases) would cause uncertainties in our results. First, the satelliteretrieved LST is usually affected by conditional bias, which suggests that the differences between daytime and nighttime LST errors do not necessarily cancel each other in calculating DTR LST . Second, although the LST errors due to atmospheric effects might be greatly canceled out through subtraction, the LST errors due to emissivity over different land cover types (e.g., urban and nonurban) may not be consistent, and therefore, they may either cancel each other or instead be amplified in calculating ΔDTR LST . Finally, we have to emphasize that the spatiotemporal patterns of ΔDTR LST obtained in this study are restricted to clear-sky conditions, because satellite-retrieved LSTs are only valid on such days. If days with heavy clouds/aerosols/ precipitation are included, the ΔDTR LST variations may be even more complex than those reported herein. It is anticipated that the all-weather ΔDTR LST may have a lower probability to be positive, because the differences between LST and SAT are smaller on cloudy than on clear days (Good, 2016) .
Conclusions
The urbanization impacts on diurnal temperature range (DTR) are not yet well understood with regard to land skin-surface temperature (LST). This study is motivated to investigate the spatiotemporal dynamics of the urban-rural DTR LST difference (ΔDTR LST ) over 354 major cities across China using satellite-derived LSTs. New insights were gained. First, urban areas tend to experience larger DTR LST compared with rural areas in warm months (e.g., July and August), while a reversed situation occurs in cold months (e.g., January and December), except for the cities located in the desert arid climate that generally show smaller DTR LST over urban areas than rural areas throughout the year. Second, the ΔDTR LST generally becomes more positive from January to around August and then becomes more negative afterward. Third, the ΔDTR LST variations are positively related to the daytime surface urban heat island intensity and such variations can be partly explained by the urban-rural EVI difference (ΔEVI). This study provides a comprehensive analysis of the local DTR LST change over a variety of cities with different geographical backgrounds. We consider that our study can help city planners to predict the urbanization-induced DTR LST variations, therefore facilitating the development of measures to mitigate its adverse effects. Figure A2 shows the significance status on whether the statistically mean value of the annual ΔDTR LST over the 6 years is significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level. 
